
Observations
1. Demonization does involve the indwelling of a demon,
or demons. 

2. Demons desire to indwell-

3. Demons do not easily find rest 43

4.  Demons may leave or come back at their own will.

5. Those who were possessed are more susceptible for
renewed possession. 

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply

the divine principles and truths you have heard (Phil. 2:1-13; 1Tim. 4:7-9;

James 1:22-27. As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these

questions:

• How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
• How can I accomplish this change?
• What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

After Darkness Light
Luke 8:26-33
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Introduction:
Background on Demons:
Ezek. 28:12-18 
Isaiah 14:12
Revelation 20:10
Revelation 12:4 
Words that are Descriptive of Demon Possession.
a. “One having a demon..” or “unclean spirit”
Mt. 11:18, Mark- 3:30;5:15;7:25;9:17, Luke- 4:33;7:33;
8:27. John 7:20;8:48,49,52;10:20,Acts 8:7;16:16;19:13. 
b. “One who is Demonized”
Mt. 4:24;8:16,28,33;9:32;12:22;15:22. Mark-
1:32;5:15,16,18. Luke 8:36 and John 10:21. 
Demons may influence toward false doctrine-
Demons may influence toward immorality-
Demons may influence toward jealousy, divisiveness,
pride-
Demons may use the persons vocal chords.
Demons may keep the person from speaking, blindness
Demons may enable superior strength
Demons may promote nakedness
Demons may cause self mutilation
Demons may produce insanity 
Demonized/Possessed were indwelt by at least one
demon.
Demonized will have a personality change.
Demonized Supernatural knowledge/clairvoyance
c. “One with an Unclean spirit”
Mark 1:23

Mark 5:2 



I.   The Demonic Possession Described 26-29 II.  The Demonic Deliverance Described 30-33

1. Demons have a total disregard for personal dignity
in nakedness.
2. Demons are social isolationists.
3. Demons retreat to basic shelter.
4. Demons recognize who Jesus is.
5. Demons control the mans speech.
6. Demons shout, scream, and shriek.
7. Demons manifest extraordinary strength.


